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Join us  

Make Your 2015 Goals. 

Pray at New Year.  

 

 Tom McDevitt's Sunday sermon spoke eloquently to the value of 

GOAL MAKING! He also exhorted  us to take Jan 1st, New Years 

Day, very seriously. [like we used to! ] 
 

The first day of the NEW YEAR  of 2015  is still extremely 

important. Even though God's Day moved to the Lunar calendar, Jan 

1st still carries almost "holy"  meaning for people who are serious 

about making the most of themselves and their lives.  

 

 
 

On Wednesday, New Years Eve "Evening",  join other members and church 

leaders at a study, discussion and  Personal Goal Setting Party at Melford from 

9pm to midnight , closing at 12:30 am. Particularly, if like many of us, you've 

struggled clarifying and setting goals in years past, this might be a chance to 

draw ideas and strength from others. We will study, journal, discuss,  and help 

each other with planning and focusing for the new year.  
 

 We'll also  have a moment of quiet calm and reflection and prayer in last 

moments of the year . 
 



“The greater danger for most of us isn’t that our aim is too high 
and we miss it, but that it is too low and we reach it.” ~ 
Michelangelo 

 

Helpful Goals of course can run the gamut of spiritual, educational , 
financial, relational, health, etc. It seems most of us taking life seriously 
ought to be considering  some thing of this sort. 
 

And for Tribe Messiahship building efforts: Great opportunity in the new 
year to "recommit". And start to realistically and practically address 
True Mother's Tribal Messiah hopes.  
 

Maybe you want to bring any books you have on goals, or 

your laptop for Internet access at Melford. There are  tons of 

goal setting ideas and help online.  We'll designate one room 

for  prayer, and  the remaining space to reading, Internet 

research, note taking and fellowship. If folks just want to 

compare notes and help each other fine tune their goals for 

the new year, that's great. 
 

Perhaps we can get some of our senior very experienced 

"goal setting experts"  to come over and be on hand to help 

others.   
 

 
 

 I'm taking my own Goal setting  much more seriously for 2015. 

Though Pastor Millhan won't be with us, I know he is also 

very  riveted on serious goal clarification. Hope to see you. If you 

are considering coming,it's not required, but if possible  please RSVP 

by Reply to this email  so we have some  idea who to expect. 

Thanks!   

 

Jim Boothby 

 
 


